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Bicycle Racing News From the Kansas City Metro
Local Cycling News
The news is moving! Where do you find all the news from the Kansas City metro about local bicycle racing? Check out our new site for local
cycling news: www.localcycling.com. Race flyers, classifieds, and all the features you've expected from slimenundgrossen.com plus more!
Lots of photos in the gallery section. But don't worry, www.slimenundgrossen.com is not going away. We'll use this site to update about the
happy go lucky adventures of Kansas City's bicycle racing team with the funny name: Team Slimenundgrossen.
CrossLogic ChallengeResults
Looking for results and photos from this weekend's racing? Check out our new site for local cycling news: www.localcycling.com. Lots of
photos in the gallery section. Don't forget the Major Taylor Fundraiser/Slimenundgrossen party on Nov 12th.

Boss Cross Three Results
Jeremy Haynes swan song as promoter of this long running series was blessed with a perfect fall day. Jeremy with super volunteer Roger
Harrison and crew made some small modifications to the season opening Lanterne Rouge course to create a fast and flowning event. .Boss
Cross Results. Watch for pics and more updates at www.localcycling.com. Tomorrow features the final round of the Mid America Cup with
the CrossLogic Challenge in Riverside, MO.

News Shorts
This weekend features two fine local cyclocross events. Check out the race flyers page for info on the Boss Cross Final and the CrossLogic
Challenge.
This weekend is also the launch of our new website for area bicycle racing news (and lots of added info): www.localcycling.com.
Slimenundgrossen will continue on with Team news for the aptly named Team Slimenundgrossen.
Don't forget to RSVP for the Slimenundgrossen/Major Taylor Fundraiser. Mark your calendars for Saturday night November12th. The
Slimenundgrossen racing team is throwing a party from 7-9 P.M. to raise money for the Major Taylor Foundation of Kansas City and to
show off our team colors with a presentation. The event wil be held at the Cup and Saucer restauraunt in the River Market. A $25 door
donation gets you food, wine, live music and some end of season surprises. All this fun is also for a good cause. The MTFoundaion is
inspired by the legacy of the great Marshall "Major" Taylor, one of the most popular atheltes of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Taylor
happened to be African-American and despite tremendous racial intolerance became a national and world champion cyclist. The
MTFoundation of Kansas City seeks to educate, mentor and provide support for all youth interested in becoming involved in cycling,
including racing, group rides, commuting or bicycle maintenence. RSVP at 913 248 0709. We'd love to get a fairly accurate head count by
Friday November 4th. You can also find out more about the Major Taylor organization at : www.localcycling.com.

Hawk Cross Flyer
Matt Spencer, President of KU Cycling sends the info for this cool event at Clinton Lake. Matt says, "... it's going to be a lot of fun, pretty
relaxed, it was a good time last year. I remember making smores over a fire watching the races." Slimenundgrossen recommends coming out
race this one (then make some smores): .Hawk Cross .
Boulevard Cup Cyclocross Results
Early morning showers softened the ground but failed to turn Welborn Park into a mudfest. However, many riders commented that the Greg
Rupp designed course was challenging enough with the twists and turns, offcamber sections and hilly runs. Great food and beverage
(provided by the KCOI folks and Boulevard Brewery) enabled all to recover after the event.: Results .
slimenundgrossen.com/racingnews.htm
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Roger Harrison (promoter of the Lanterne Rouge Cyclocross) sends this: "I am challenging all other promoters to donate their race profits
to the American Red Cross or whatever charity for Hurricane Relief. I will donate all the profits my race in October for this purpose"

From Matt Mckillip: Tuesday Night Cyclocross Training Races – Lawrence, Kansas
Come and get a great workout starting this coming Tuesday
evening, September 6th. Course set up at 6:00, Race start at 6:30.
This first race will be held at the KU soccer fields located at
23rd and Iowa (parking off of the 23rd street entrance,
approximately ¼ mile west of the intersection of 23rd and Iowa).
This will allow for a fast, flat course with several barriers so you
can get plenty of practice on mounting and dismounting.
We hope to put on three to four of these practice races on
Tuesday evenings (or longer if there is enough interest). The races
will move from park to park around the city each week to work on
different skills as long as the areas are dry to minimize damage to
the terrain. We will announce the next week's location on this list
serve, and also at the race.This will be a low key event, without any fees for the participants.
Anyone is encouraged to come out, whether you have been cross
racing for years, or want to try one for the first time. We will try
and spend some time prior to each race discussing technique (if
anyone is interested), and then race for approximately 40 minutes.
You don't have to have a cyclocross bike. We encourage anyone to
race on their mountain bike as well.Questions or comments?
Please contact: Matt McKillip mckillip@sunflower.com 785-312-0202
Ride Back From Gateway
Folks, local racer Phil Gronninger is looking for a ride back from the Gateway events on Saturday evening. If you can help a brother out
write: thumbing it.

Complete Sedalia Results
Here's the score from last Saturday's Historic Downtown Sedalia criterium. The weekend of racing put together by Stan Crocker and Ebby
Norman was well attended by racers and spectators. A bonus for the events was Campagnolo neutral service in the wheel pits. Wheels of all
varieties were provided (in case of a mechanical) by USCF Category 1 mechanic Merlyn Townley and the Campy folks. Merlyn and wheels
will be appearing at the Gateway Cup in St. Louis this weekend.
Criteriums
Two days of racing in mid- Missouri took place over the weekend. An evening Crit in Sedalia Saturday night was contested on a very fast 4
corner course. Brief results: Joe Hill took the 1/2/3 Men's. Kelly Benjamin won the Women's open. Thomas Griffin was first junior. Next day
in Warrensburg riders were treated to a more technical venue: results. Chris Hess notes that there are only two more Tuesday night training
criteriums at Kansas Commerce Center for 2005 (last night is Sept 13th). Also note that this Thursday is the final Gardner Airport training
time trial for the year.
News Shorts
From the Sunflower to Roses folks: "Our ride event is Sept 18, 2005 and will be awesome.Better bands, more stuff for the kids. Better food
service at the post ride.Please tell all! Tell everyone that they can raise money and win some top notch prizes too! Everything is at
www.sunflowerstoroses.org" Here's the invitation to the fundraiser's party. A little more press on basketball player turned cyclist Jackie
Stiles. Matt Maher sends a note."If you want your results scored on the USCF rankings and a race you participated in didn't submit, you can
do it yourself. Send your information and license number to USA Cycling to lbosch@usacycling.org . From Megan Hottman: "Mark, wanted
to let you know that several Kansas riders participated in the National Criterium Champs out in Downers Grove this past weekend---Bill
Marshall,Andy Chocha, Robert Helton and myself all raced out there." The Slimen news desk also noticed a pretty good shot of Kelly
Benjamin at Downer's leading out her teammate Megan Long over at cyclingnews.com,

News Shorts
Ron Wade has sent an e-mail regretting to inform us that he won't be able to open our cyclocross season in Wichita. Mr. Wade is busy
organizing a new collegiate team as well as keeping the juniors fired up down south. Ebby Norman in Sedalia reminds us that the twilight
slimenundgrossen.com/racingnews.htm
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